
Rating Land Values in Practice 

Effects in Rural and Provincial Areas 
of Victoria 

(In the last issue a summary was given of the effects of 
Rating on land Yalues in the municipalities comprising 
Greater Melbourne. This second article of the series, by 
A. R. Hutchinson, B.Sc., reviews the results of Land Values 
Rating in rural and provincial areas in Victoria.) 

In New South Wales, Queensland and the Road 
Districts of Western Australia it is required by law 
that municipal bodies raise the whole or the major 
part of their revenue from rates upon the unim
proved value of the land. In Victoria, however, such 
rating is not compulsory. Local authorities have the 
option of rating upon the Annual Value or changing 
to the new system of Rating Upon Land Values. 
The change to the latter basis can be made by the 
Council upon its own resolution or as the result of a 
poll of ratepayers which can be initiated by a petition 
signed by 10 % of the ratepayers on the roll. 

In Victoria there are only five rural or provincial 
areas which have so far adopted rating upon land 
values for their local government revenue. These· 
are the Town of Newtown-Chilwell, Borough of Port
land, and Shires of Yea, Dandenong and Rosedale. 
To these might be added the cities of Mordialloc 
and Chelsea, which being 15 and 20 miles respectively 
from Melbourne belong to the perimeter areas, which 
will be treated separately in a later article. These 
five districts have all had 20 years' experience of 
land value rating and their development compared to 
that of surrounding areas has been striking. 

Regional comparisons are made below for the first 
three of these areas showing their development com
pared with their neighbouring districts in each of the 
four main indicators of rural progress: Population 
Increase, Occupied Dwelling Increase, Increase in 
Holdings and Ratepayers' Increase. In addition, the 
increase in dwellings owned by their occupiers over 
the census period, 1921-1933, is given. Of these indi
cators the first two and the last are in themselves 
evidences of rural progress. On the other hand, 
heavy increase in number of holdings and ratepayers 
may be evidence of speculative subdivision, if these 
increases greatly exceed the Occupied Dwelling 
increase. 

Newtown-Chilwell and Surrounding A~eas, 1921-1939 
. The neighbouring . districts compared are Geelong 

City, Geelong West City, Queenscliffe Borough, Corio, 
Bannockburn, Barrabool, and Bellarine Shires. · 

Newtown and Average of 7\ Newtown 
Item Compared Chilwell Neighboring llati 

(U.L.V.) Districts (A. V.) Neighbors 
Per cent. Per cent. 

:Population 
Increase Increase 

Occupied ih.eliiniis •. 
25 17 1.47 tltne8 
52 39 1.34 times Total Holdings . • . 37 96 0.38 time8 Ratepayers . . . • 33 71 0.46 times Dwellings Occupied by 

Owners, 1921·33 . . . 27.2 13.4 2.03 times 

.The increase in occupied dwellings for Newtown
Chil"'.ell greatly exceeds the increase in holdings, 
sh?wmg that blocks previously vacant have been 
brult upon and that what subdivision has taken place 
has not been speculative. On the other hand the 
~eighbouring districts have had a very great inc~ease 
1~ !11:1mb~r of ~oldings and ratepayers, but the sub~ 
diVJ.s1on m their case was speculative as shown by 
the ~act .that these increases greatly exceeded the 
dwellmg mcrease. In all these comparisons the dif
fere_nce is markedly in favor of the Land Value 
Ratmg Area. The rate imposed in Newtown-Chilwell 
averaged 4id. in the £ of Unimproved Land Value. 

Portland Borough and Surrounding Areas, 1921-1939 
Comparing Portland Borough with the following 

surrounding areas rating on the Annual Value Sys
tem: - Warrnambool City, Port Fairy and Koroit 
Boroughs, Portland, W arrnambool Belfast Dundas 
Gl~nelg, Minhamite, Mount Ro~se, and' Wanno~ 
Shires. 

Item Oompared 
Portland 

I 
Average of 9 Portland 

Borough Neighboring Rat!_ 
(U.L. V.) Districts (A. V.) Neighbors 
Per cent. Per cent. 

Population 
Increase Increase 

18 6 3.0 timee Occupied ih.eliinis · 62 19 3.26 times Total Holdings . . 67 27 2.48 times l?atepayers . . . . l14 14 8.12 times Dwellings Owned by 
Occupiers, 1921·33 19.5 10.4 1.87 times 

The d~velopment of Portland Borough under land 
val~~ ratmg as shown by these indicators is very 
str1kmg and confirms the claims that rates on land 
values promote building development and diffusion of 
ownership . of l?roperties. ~cess of holding increase 
over. d:W~llmg mcrease may mdicate some speculative 
s1;1bd~v1s10n, but much less than in the neighbouring 
~listr1cts, wh~re the excess is 50% of the dwelling 
mcrease and is very definitely speculative. Not only 



does Portland Borough show much more favorable 
development for all these indicators compared with 
the neighbouring areas, but it shows much greater 
development than the average of all the 16 other 
boroughs in Victoria which can be compared over 
the same period. Portland shows 1.5 times this 
average for percentage increase in population, 2.48 
times for increase in occupied dwellings, 5.15 times 
the increase in total holdings, 7.10 times the increase 
in ratepayers, and 1.48 times the percentage increase 
in dwellings owned by the occupiers between the 
census -0f 1921 and 1933. The rate imposed over 
this period averaged 4-kd. in the £ on the unimproved 
value of land. 

Yea Shire and Surrounding Shires, 1921-1939 
Comparing Yea Shire with the following neigh

bouring shires rating on the Annual Value System: 
-Alexandra, Broadford, Euroa, Goulburn, Heale&
ville, Kilmore, Mansfield, Pyalong, Seymour, Violet 
Town. 

Item Compared 

Population . . . 
Occupied Dwellings 
Total Holdings . . 
Ratepayers . . . . 
Dwellings Owned by 

Occupiers, 1921-33 . 

Yea 
Shire 

(U.L.V.) 
Per cent. 
Increase 

7 
21 
38 
3 

25 

Average of 10 
Neighboring 

Shires (A.V . .:...) _ 
Per cent. 
Increase 
-1.6 
18.6 
1.6 

12.6 

7 

Yea 
Batio---

Others 

Jnllnite 
Ll2 times 

23.7 times 
0.25 times 

3.68 times 

For the three indicators most definitely showing 
progress, viz., population, occupied dwellings and 
owner-purchase increase, Yea shows much greater 
development than the regional average. The fact 
that the ratepayers' increase has been small com
pared with the occupied dwelling increase indicates 
that holders who had previously held undeveloped 
holdings have been induced to develop their holdings, 
while the great increase in holdings compared with 
ratepayers' increase shows that large undeveloped 
holdings have been subdivided and purchased by 
other people already ratepayers. The amount of the 
rate imposed in Yea is 21-d. in the £ on the unim
proved value of land. 

In all three regional comparisons the development 
has strikingly endorsed the predictions of the advo-
cates of Land-Value rating. Holdings previously held 
for speculatiqn have been opened to genuine settlers 
at reduced price levels. Dwelling construction has 
been markedly stimulated with the removal of the 
rate burden from improvements. Population and 
ratepayers have increased considerably. The fact 
that the percentage increase in holdings with dwell-

ings owned by the occupiers in the districts rating 
land values so greatly exceeds that for the neigh
bouring districts still rating on the Annual Value 
system, is of great social significance. 

In addition to these striking evidences of superior 
development in the districts rating on land values, 
another important fact should be remarked upon. 
Portland Borough, in addition to showing superior 
development over its neighbouring districts and the 
other 16 boroughs, achieved all this while the aver
age amount paid per ratepayer has been reduced 
from £4/14/- at 1921 to £4/2/- at 1939, due to the 
great increase in the number of ratepayers. There 
have been a few other cases of reduced rates among 
the municipalities, but Portland Borough is the only 
one which has been able to give a reduced rate and 
at the same time have available a greatly increased 
rate revenue. 

The percentage change in amount of the rate per 
ratepayer and the increase in the rate revenue fund 
received by the Council are compared below for Port
land Borough, the average of the 11 neighbouring 
districts, and the average for the 16 other boroughs 
whose boundaries have been substantially unaltered 
over the period. 

Municipal Rate Change in Rate 
Districts Compared Revenue Change Per Ratepayer 

1921-1939 1921-1939 

Per cent. Per cent. 
PORTLAND BOROUGH +85 -15 

+ 36 +22 11 Neighboring Districts . 
16 Other Boroughs +51 +33 

It is evident that Portland Borough rating on 
Land Value is in a far more favorable position than 
other municipalities without imposing increased rate 
burdens upon its citizens. 

WHAT OF YOUR DISTRICT ? 
The facts given in the preceding a r t i c l e are 

very striking. They clearly show that Local Goveri:i
m ent rating on Unimproved Land Values results m 
increased population, better diffusion of ownership, 
a ids land usage as opposed to land spect~lation, p_ro
v.ides an increasing municipal revenue while reducing 
the rate burden to the individual ratepayer. 

Ignorance of these facts of eX!)e:ienc.-, of . t?is 
system is responsible for many mumc1paht1es fa1lmg 
to exercise their powe r to adopt Rating on Land 
Values by resolution. 

Why not bring these facts to the attention of your 
own municipal or shire councillors and other local 
bodies who may move in the matter? As the plat
forms of both the Country and Labor Parties favor 
Land Value Rating, the co-operation of the branches 
of both these bodies may be sought. 

[Reprinted from "Progress," 1.10.43, for Rating 
Reform League, 18 George Parade, Melbourne, C.1.] 
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RATING LAND VALUES IN PRACTICE 

Effects in Rural and Provincial Areas of Victoria 

(In the last issue a summary was given of the effects of 
Ra ting on land values in the municipalities comprising 
Greater Melbourne. This second article of the series, by 
A. R. Hutchinson, B.Sc., reviews the results of Land Values 
Rating in rural and provincial areas in Victoria.) 

In New South Wales, Queensland and the Road 
Districts of Western Australia it is required by law 
that municipal bodies raise the whole or the major 
part of their revenue from rates upon the umm
proved value .of the land. In Victoria, ~~wever, such 
rating is not compulsory. Local authorities have !he 
option of rating upon the Annual Value or changmg 
to the new system of Rating Upon Land Values. 
The change to the latter basis can be made by the 
Council upon its own resolution or as the result of a 
poll of ratepayers which can be initiated by a petition 
signed by 10 % of the ratepayers on the roll. . . 

In Victoria there are only five ·rural or provmcial 
areas which have so far adopted rating upon land 
values for their local government revenue. These 
are the Town of Newtown-Chilwell, Borough of Port
land and Shires of Yea, Dandenong and Rosedale. 
To these might be added the cities of Mordialloc 
and Chelsea, which being 15 and 20 miles respectively 
from Melbourne belong to the perimeter areas, which 
will be treated separately in a later article. These 
five districts have all had 20 years' experience of 
land value rating and their development compared to 
that of surrounding areas has been striking. 

Regional comparisons are made below for the first 
thr ee of these areas showing their developme.nt com
pared. with their neighbouring districts in each of ~he 
four main indicators of rural progress: Populat10n 
Increase', Occupied Dwelling Increase, Inc_r~ase in 
Holdings and Ratepayers' Increase. In addition, the 
increase in dwellings owned by their occupiers over 
the census period, 1921-1933, is given. Of these indi
cators the first two and the last are in themselves 
evidence~ of rural progress. On the other hand, 
heavy increase in number of holdings and ratepayers 
may be evidence of speculative subdivi~ion, if th~se 
increases greatly exceed the Occupied Dwellmg 
increase. 

Newtown-Chilwell and Surrounding Aiieas, 1921-1939 
The neighbouring districts compared are Geelong 

City Geelong West City, Queenscliffe Borough, Corio, 
Ban~ockburn, Barrabool, and Bellarine Shires. 

Newtown and Average of 7 Newtown 
Item Compared Chilwell Neighboring Ra ti 

(U.L.V.) Districts (A.V.) Neighbors 
Per cent. Per cent. 
Increase Increase 

·Population . • • 25 17 1.47 times 
Occupied Dwellings 52 39 1.34 times 
Total Holdings 37 96 0.38 times 
Ratepayers . . . . 33 71 0.4& times 
Dwellings Occupied by 

Owners, 1921-33 . . 27.2 13.4 2.03 times 

The increase in occupied dwellings for Newtown
Chilwell greatly exceeds the increase in holdings, 
showing that blocks previously vacant have been 
built upon and that what subdivision has taken place 
has not been speculative. On the other hand, the 

neighbouring districts have had a very great increase 
in number of holdings and ratepayers, but the sub
division in their case was speculative as shown by 
the fact that these increases greatly exceeded the 
dwelling increase. In all these comparisons the dif-

' f erence is markedly in favor of the Land yalue 
Rating Area. The rate imposed in Newtown-Chilwell 
averaged 4-!d. in the £ of Unimproved Land Value. 

Portland Borough and Surrounding Areas, 1921-1939 
Comparing Portland Borough with the following 

surrounding areas rating on the Annual Value Sys
tem: - Warrnambool City, Port Fairy and Koroit 
Boroughs, Portland, Warrnambool, Belfast, Dundas, 
Glenelg, Minhamite, Mount · Rouse, and Wannon 
Shires. 

Portland Average of 9 portland 
Item Comp~red Borough Neighboring Ratio-·--

(U.L.V.) Distri cts (A.V.) Neighbors 
Per cent. Per cent. 
Increase Increase 

Population 18 6 3.0 t imes 
Occupied Dwellings 62 19 3.26 times 
Total Holdings 67 'i:l 2.48 t imes 
Ratepayers 114 14 8.12 .times 
Dwellings Owned by 

10.4 1.87 times Occupiers, 1921-33 19.5 

The development of Portland Borough under land 
value rating as shown by these indicators is very 
striking and confirms the claims that rate.s o~ land 
values promote building development and. diffl;lsion of 
ownership of properties. E'xcess of holdmg mcre~se 
over dwelling increase may indic~te some ~peculat;ve 
subdivision but much less than m the neighbourmg 
districts ~here the excess is 50% of the dwelling 
increase' and is very definitely speculative. Not only 
does Portland Borough show much more favora~Ie 
development for all these indicators compared with 
the neighbouring areas, but it shows much greater 
development than the average of all the 16 other 
boroughs jn Victoria which can be comp~red ov~r 
the same period. Portland shows 1.5 times this 
average for percentage increase in population, _2.48 
times for increase in occupied dwellmgs, 5.15 times 
the increase in total holdings, 7.10 times the increase 
in ratepayers, and 1.48 times the percentage increase 
in dwellings owned by the occupiers between the 
census ·of 1921 and 1933. The· rate imposed over 
this period averaged 4id. in the £ on the unimproved 
value of land. 

Yea Shire and Surrounding Shires, 1921-1939 
Comparing Yea Shire with the following neigh

bouring shires rating on the Annual Value System: 
-Alexandra, Bi·oadford, Euroa, Goulburn, He~les 
ville, Kilmore, Mansfield, Pyalong, Seymour, V10let 
Town. 

Yea Average of 10 Yea 
Item Compared Shire Neighboring Ratio-

(U.L.V.) Shires (A.V.) Others 
Per cent. Per cent. 
Increase Increase 

Population . . . • 7 -1.6 Infinite 
Occupied Dwellings . 21 . 18. 6 1.12 times 
Total Holdings . . . 38 1.6 23.7 times 
Ratepayers 3 12.6 0.25 times 
Dwellings chvn~d by 

7 3.58 times Occupiers, 1921-33 25 

For the three indicators most definitely showing 
progress, viz., population, occupied dwellings and 
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E
wner-purchase increase, Yea s.hows much ga'eafar' 
velopment than the 1·egional average. The fact 
at the l'at-Opaye1•s' inci·ease haa been small com
red with the occupied dwclliDg increase in<l:lcates 
at holders who hud previously held undeveloped 

•oldings have been. induced to. develop their hol.dings, 
i.hile the · gi'€at increase in holdings compared with 

epayers' increase shows that large undeveloped 
dings have been ~ubdivided and Plltchased by 

her pe·ople already· r atepayers: The. uro.onnt of tho· 
e imposed in Yea is 2·}d. in the £ on the unim-
ved value of land. ' 
In all tln-ee 1-egional compa.riso11s the development 

lias strikingly e11dorscd the pted ietions of the advo
eatcs of J.iwd-Value rating. Holdings pl'eviously held 

t ~peculation have been opened to genuine set tlers 
reduced price levels. Dwelling construction has 
n markedly stiinulated ·with the r emoval of the 

IJ'ate ·burden from improvementR. Population and 
htepa.yers have incl'eased coosiderably. Tire fact 
lhat the percentage increase in holdings with dwell

s OWlled by the o~.cupil~rs in the districts rating 
<I value~ 11-0 g i:catly exceeds . that fox the n eigh
ring distr ict-IS slill rating Oil t.!1e . An·nual Value 
I.em, is of great social significance. 
In additiort to these striking evidences of s·u11ei:ior 

tevelopmcnt in the districts rating. on !a:Qd values, 
~other il)lportant fact r.hould he i•ema.rl<cd upon. 
!l'oTUand Borough, in arldition to showing SU}l<'lri01: 

' . . 
The primary requisite to any form of building is 

the: site upon which tlre huilding :will stand. 'l'he 
cost of that site is the ftl'st limitati-0n which the 
would-be home.owner meets. The cost of harne sites 
in the residential mu!licipalitie11 of ii\telbourne, while. 
var)ing greatly in dili\•rent localities, ave~aged ap
proximatelv £250 in 1939. This presents a very 
i<evere obstacle even to these whose en1·ni1ig powe.t :: · 
would allow them . to. accumulate money for h<lme: ·: 
ownership. Even if sa\'ing is made at £1 a · w~ . 
(practically impossible for the basic-wage earner) ~ 
this m~ns at least five yc-ars be.fore enough mo11cy 
is accumulated to buy the site. 

T·he. idf'.al situation would :e."ist i:f no capital ou.t-
. Jay at all were 1:e<tuired to pul'cha.se the Jan.cl, for 
then all savings woultl go dit:e~Jy in to. provision of 
the dwelling · i tself. Ti the full land-rent were coJ-·. 
Jectf!d }Jy tl\o .Government thL~ condition would arise. 
While the Local Rul.ing on Jund valUL>S is not lit a: 
level heavy enough t-0 bring about i,his id<\al condi
tion it is sufficient t.o greatly reduce- the price whfoh: 
home-builders have to pay for sites. I · 

1'he measul'e of the effect -0n the price C>f land "is 
given by the difference in the amount of the rates 
which fall on' land mider the U.L.V. a nd Annu.al 
Value Rating syRtl~ms l~.spectiveJy: The dilfe1•ence 
in amount of this rate when capitalisel! at 5% gives 
app1•oximately the incrensed price which lite owner 
w-0uld be able t-0 get for the site if rates were upon, 
the Annual Value system. These figun\S ar.e given 
be-low for the zones compared in the p1·evious fasue, 
and give the average for all t he alli:>tmenta in the. 
municipalities concerned, whether built upon or not. 

yeJopment over its neighbom·ing distr.icts .and the 
ether 16 boroughs; achie'l'ed all . this while the avcr

e amo1U1t . prod per ratepayer has bcein reduced 
m £1/H/- at 1921 w £4/2/- at 1939, due t-0 the 

peat increase ·in the Ii umber of ril.tepay~rs. There 
ve been .. a few other cases of reduced rates among 

:he municipalities, but Portland Borough is the only 
e which has heen ahle to gi\•e a re<luce·d mte and ' 

Ra'W6 Falling on Laiid Value Under U.L.V, and 
A.V. Rating 

~ --- ·---~----~----------• the same time have available a greatly increased 
te revenue. , 

The perc.;.ntagc chang('I in amount of the rate per 

i
payer and t.he increase in the rate revenue fmid 
iv~'<l by the Council ·are compared below for Poi:t

d Borough, the- average of the 11 neighbour ing 
ricta, and the average fol· the 16 other boroughs 
~~e boundaries have· been substantially unaltered 
r the po1·iod. 

r-:: ·- - ··- -- ·- - - · if~iii cipul R11tc 011.s~e t.n ltste 
bi~C~red Jte\·t:i Jo: UW!c.~ l'•~f R::\33!{('.r 

192l-l93:) l~Zf· 
P~r tt'lt. ! 'tr e.:at. 

~TL..\)ID Bononc~a + !C:i - ·lG 
1. Sl'iv,lllxlring TMl!trtct& • , .• , ·•·3G ,. +22 
Ill «>tl:.er n1~l°l.'11.gi. •• _._ . : ~..:..·-· +r11 ·I~;;\ 

-It is evident that ·Portland Bor()ugh rating on 
d Value is in ii fnr more favorable POSition than 
r mluticipalities- without imposing increaBed rate 
ens upon iLs citizens. 

LAND-VALUE RATING AND COST OF 
HOME SITES 

How important land-value rating has proved in 
nicticc in p1·omoting building and. settlement can be 

.-en fl-om further con.sideration of its effects tn the 
.111icipalities of Greate1· Melbout'lle, already exam

..id in some detail in the .September. issue of 
~ess." 

Itta. I V'.:111<: 4 Zone f.i 

itcf.·-. ~R~!t"t$ O'I) Lo.ud ·1--£~5~1~3 ~.~. -l--£~.~1~1 ~.~-l--,_~A~O ~~~ 
.1. •i . lla.t~: ''" T.<rnd • • ..Gl. fl n .CL r. o .·Cl :\ a 
n1fi(l{'(-n•~c tn tt11t~ • • £4 1 o £3 G a £3 ~ 6 
Ul!Jw:.fi<»~ 1:1 Pl'ktt •• j 
(nt~Cl'i'ltCCJ'..at>~~i~!' ....... £~ 0~ ·--··~->J .. U _ __ _ £&~ 0 0 . 

'.I'lre$o reductions in the pr ice of land are consi<ler
abfo tmd are. compared· in the following table with 
the prfot•s which ·wouLd prevail if these munici1>alities 
reverted to the Annual Value system. 

Price of Land in U .L. V. Ra Hug Municipalities 
The figures below give the ave1·age price of land 

without regard to a ny improveme nts in all Mel
boume Municipalities of Zones ·1, 5 llJld 6 for th<i 
year '1939 over all lots. ' 

The reduction in p1·ice of sites in th~se mun,icipali
ties is conside!'able and has a.. great deal to do with 
the higbel.' building figures in - these districts eom
par-ed with the corresponding dist~·icts ~till rating 



annual values. Tile benefit of these lower prices has 
been re~.eived by Rome 44,000 new ratepayers who 
bought hloeks since 1921. This reduction in price of 
sil.e$ would be almost doubled if. the Melbourne & 
Metropolitan Board of Works were to l'ate upon land 
values also. 

It should bo remembered that the reduction in the 
"Price of home sites was only half of the effect which 
followed adoption of l and value r ating in these dis
tricts. 'This effect was directly to t he advantage of 
those se.eking home sites.. T he1-e was another ve1·y 
important effect upon the value of the property of 
t he>se who all'eady owned homes in these diRtliets. 
The value o{ theh· homes was immediately aud sub
stauti:;illy ine1·eased by the change. 

The burden of the i·a™ under the Annual Value 
system (ell n1ai nly upon the improvements and only 
slightly upon the lat\d value. With adoption of 
U.l . V. katiPg the rai ei< fell only on the land value. 
'l'his meant that t he value· o.f · the ex.isL\ng homes 
was increased by the capil.allS<.-d saving in the rate:; 
Qn improvements. 

I ncrcast' iu Value of Building Due fo, U.L. \o". Rating 

This increa..'!e in value of b-Omes applied only to 
those existing at the time of change to L~ value 
rating. All tlie new dwelling .construction \Vas effect
ed at the new equilibrhim. 

Home Qwners at the time of the change had the 
value of the~r assets iii land value reduced, but the 
value of l hcir assets in b1tildiugs increased by a 
greater amount. The value of their t-Otal assets was, 
therefore, increased by t he change. 

'l'hus, in addition ro t.he annual saving in rates 
upon buildings which in many ca.•es would meet 
neces..'!ary maintenance charges on the p tope11.ie$, 
those that owned building<! at the time U .L.V. rating 
was lldopted have had l he sale . value of their total 
assets hic1·eased. 0 11 the other hand, the owner of 
vacant land, ha ving no improvements upon it, ha.s not 
had any offset to the i-eduction in land values. 

WHAT. OF YOUR DISTRICT ? 
Tha 1ae:a ,!;1v~n fn t hl'.l t-.~"'c> {lt1":<.•e .-Jin1; aniclcs a.re 

v~ry ~trikini;. They c!es.r ly 2how U\3.t l 11)c:Jil Go~f:rr1 -
roe11t r:l ti:lg on 1H1inl 1'ro••cd J ot'ln.d 'Value$ ~uJt2 in 
iocroP.sed J)opulation. better d:U'DlP.lon nr o m terahlP, 
n. iit!< 1n.tid lJ*tlJ;e .;n: OJ>!'>lu:<!'d tr.i ls.t1d spec ulation, pro~ 
vJ'*3 ~ 1Dcreasmg munJetDs.! revenuP. \'<"h ill! r~(JU(::!ng 
l.h•! n.1.tc lt\Jr<.leo to the iridh :i.d t1al r~teps..yer. 

Ignorance ot these .facts of e:t fk'!l"lf':n~~.. <1f lhi"" 
flYM:l!O) i ... rc!!l<.<4JM1ttlc for m-'J.OY tJHtniC'lt»Uitics fa U.in.g 
t o E.."torel8s t~r ~~~t to 3.dopt- l mtJng ~n L3.t'ld 
V t\JlJefi tJY rl•~OIUl,..j()u. . • 

W'by not b rlnz.- t hese factg to th-e 3-tt~ntloo or yo.u r 
nwn tt\U111,.1 l'~ I ~t' ~ire~ oouncillo\'$ and other local 
bodi~ w ho 10.!lY move 1n t!~e ulf1lt P:r! A.s t,be tJol;i_tp 
f ('INttfs of 1,oth ~he Co1.1ntry and Labor Pa.rties fs.~or 
Land V&l:ae '.H3..t!nl'!'. -.11u~ eo-np~r:'ltinn ot tb-e. l>Yancbe-~ 
<>f bc,th th~-c boilioi; mti.r be sought. 

·. 
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